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Editorial by Barry Verigin

That Which You Can’t Leave Behind

H

ave you ever had to pack your bags for a trip and
had trouble deciding what to take? Personally, I’ve
found it best to travel light but usually end up packing
too much, only to find that I left something important
behind. On short trips away from home, these blunders
are of little consequence as you soon realize, you can get
by without whatever you’ve left behind, have it replaced, or
if necessary, you could always retrieve it. Such is the case
with most material objects, after all they are just things and
in our modern civilized world there seems to be no end to
these “things”.
I’ve been thinking about what it was like for our ancestors
when they prepared to leave the Trans caucus region of
tsarist Russia for a new homeland in Canada. What was
it like to leave behind family members, relatives, homes
and most of their possessions? What was it like to leave
behind familiar surroundings, a familiar language and
culture? What was it like for them to decide what to take
and what to leave behind. They had to travel light, taking
only a few possessions and of those that they brought, the
most important ones, they may have not needed to “pack”.
Over a hundred years have passed since those pioneers
made their way to Canada, and well over 200 years since
the ancestors of those pioneers, were first described by
the Archbishop of Ekaterinoslav in 1785 as Духоборцы,
Doukhobors, or Spirit Wrestlers. Over the course of
the history of the Doukhobor people there have been
numerous migrations and divisions and separations.
It would be a difficult task to estimate the number of
people in the world today who have some connection to
Doukhobor roots. In a way, the Doukhobor diaspora can
be likened to the living cells of a growing organism; they
multiply by dividing. Today, although a relatively small
number of these people belong to any specific Doukhobor
society, or identify themselves as Doukhobors, one would
like to believe that many more still possess some of the
beliefs and virtues their Doukhobor ancestors carried such
a long time ago.
I will never forget an experience I had during a visit
with a Doukhobor family in the Georgian village of
Bogdanovka in 2001. The purpose of my visit was to
deliver aid to Doukhobors in Georgia after their region had
several consecutive years of drought. The harsh conditions
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resulted in little feed for their livestock which also became
plagued with hoof and mouth disease. The family I spent
most of my time with were vegetarians, which in itself was
unusual as most Georgian Doukhobors ate meat. This
didn’t bother me at all since I had stopped eating meat
and fish some five years prior to this. What I also found
unusual was that the housewife, Zina, would lay out all of
the food they had in their home on the kitchen table. Later,
I found out this was not in preparation for some type of
celebratory feast, but for the food to be continually blessed.
Throughout the day we would all stand around the table
and take turns reading our prayers. At meal time, we
would also read prayers, prior to sitting down at a different
table and eating a simple but satisfying meal. I felt quite
humbled by this.
Before I had to leave for Tbilisi and my departure back
home, I remember Zina presenting me with a couple of
tiny bundles wrapped in simple, plain paper along with a
small bottle of water. A few days later, back in Canada at
a friend’s place in Coquitlam, I took out the small bottle
of water and the opened the tiny bundles. I was surprised
to find a small amount of bread in one of the bundles
and the other one containing salt. As I sat there staring
at the bread, salt and water I had just brought back from
a Doukhobor family in Georgia, my mouth was open but
I was speechless. My friend asked “Doesn’t bread, salt and
water have a special significance to Doukhobors?” Again,
I felt truly humbled.
oday, Doukhobors and their descendants on both
sides of the ocean continue to be assimilated into
the larger populations that surround them. There are
fewer and fewer Doukhobor communities and functional
organizations. Those that remain play an increasingly
important role in preserving our heritage, maintaining
our culture, furthering our spiritual understanding and
sharing it with others. Although the Doukhobor Diaspora
continues to grow and spread out in all directions, there
is a longing by many to reach out and connect with their
Doukhobor roots. I sincerely hope that every person
that is a part of it has taken something valuable from
their Doukhobor heritage they could not leave behind;
something valuable they could pass on to their children
and grandchildren.
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May all have good health and may
the world come together in peace.
God Bless
Larry and Marion Androsoff
Calgary, AB

ANNOUNCEMENT
We are pleased to inform our
members and friends that Irina
Relkoff is our new secretary at our
USCC office in the Brilliant Cultural
Centre. Irina will be taking over
from Ellie Davidoff who will be
spending her time attending to
her new grandchild. Irina will
be familiar to readers of ISKRA
Publications due to her translation
work and contribution of articles
in both Russian and English. She
is also well known throughout the
Kootenays for her singing talent and
work with children and youth.
Irina is married to Derek Relkoff
and mother to their children
Victor and Katya. The Executive
Committee of the USCC welcomes
Irina to her new responsibilities and
takes this opportunity to inform
our members, friends, and the
general public that our USCC office
in Brilliant is open on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursday, from
8:30 to 4:30.

Dear ISKRA,
Enclosed is a cheque for our
renewal of ISKRA.
We enjoy receiving this great
publication and reading all the
inspiring stories.
Our wish is peace in the coming
year.

Hello Barry and Stephanie,
Please find enclosed our renewal
for the next year of ISKRA. This
also includes a donation to be used
where needed.
Keep up the good work you
are doing in producing a fine
publication, it is a “tell it as it is.”
We are fortunate to have such
a publication. In unity we will
succeed!
Best wishes to you and best
wishes to all people of peace.
Dr. Jack P and Janet Tarasoff
Calgary, AB
Hello to the Team at ISKRA
Publications,
The renewal of my subscription to
ISKRA provides me an opportunity
to express sincere thanks to all who
contribute to the production of a
very informative and readable news
magazine.
ISKRA provides an excellent
blend of news, discussion and
opinions on activities related to the
Doukhobor community and the
complicated world in which we live.
It is important that the focus on
peace and goodwill continues to be
discussed.
Thank you to everyone for
your continuing efforts and
commitment. All of this is very
much appreciated.
Sincerely,
Peter Podovinikoff
Surrey, BC
2124

Dear Barry and Stephanie,
We would like to commend both,
you and the staff on an excellent
ISKRA Publication, and all the
hard work you contribute to the
community and other areas at large.
We are submitting our annual
subscription renewal as well as a
donation to recognize the 75th
anniversary of ISKRA.
Looking forward to many more
issues.
With gratitude,
Harry and Luby Osachoff
Castlegar, BC

 LETTERS POLICY 
ISKRA welcomes letters from
all readers and reserves the right
to publish any letters received
unless otherwise requested.
ALL letters must be signed by
the writer, and will be edited
for size, grammar and good
taste; abusive and/or libelous
items will not be published. ALL
correspondence must be typed
or NEATLY handwritten, double
spaced, with wide margins.
We will also accept for
publication correspondence
received by FAX, providing
that, in addition to the above
guidelines, the FAXED letter is
also signed, and the full address
and telephone number of the
correspondent is included.
Publication of any item does not
mean that ISKRA, or its publisher,
the USCC, agree with the views
expressed therein. In addition, the
publisher and/or editor reserve
the right to comment on any
correspondence received, if it
seems that some aspect of the
letter requires clarification and/
or response.
March 2018 Март
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People Page
On February 12, 2018 a group of volunteers
gathered at the USCC Community Centre in
Grand Forks to make a canner of borshch to donate
to Whispers of Hope.
From left to right, Lindsay Novokshonoff, Beth
Novokshonoff, Donna Semenoff, Robb Stevenson,
Olga Lebedoff, Katya Hibak, and taking the photo:
Stephanie Swetlishoff.

At the Kootenay Men’s Pyrohi Bake 2017.
The meal of pyrahi, salad, cake, tea and coffee was
great. The hospitality was out of this world.
JJ Verigin and Mike Zeabin
at the Brilliant Cultural Centre.
Thank you and God Bless you all
Mike and Lurane Zeabin

Pick up your copy of

Kootenay Inspired
Stories and Photos of
Extraordinary Kootenay Lives
by Paul Saso
at the Grand Forks Administration
or the Brilliant Office.
$25 each. 50% of proceeds given to local charities.
Get inspired by stories of these amazing 12 people:
Mary Woodward, Ricardo Hubbs, Karuna Erickson,
John Cooper, Tanya Wilson, Lucas Myers, Marilyn James,
Jon Meyer, Luanne Armstrong, Brian Cross,
JJ Verigin and Mary Ann Morris.
4
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News from Twin Rivers Elementary
Elizabeth Halborg Reporting
Привет, это я Лиза! Я не могу дождаться,
что бы рассказать Вам наши новости!
В январе и феврале
ученики
3-7-х классов с удовольствием
участвовали
в
SnowSports.
Наша школа, Твин Риверс,
организовала три поездки
детей на Красную Гору,
чтобы кататься на лыжах или
сноубордах. Когда мой класс
поехал туда, моя простуда,
к сожалению, ухудшилась,
и я не смогла поехать. Но я
взяла интервью у нескольких
школьников о том, что им
больше всего понравилось во
время SnowSports. Многие ответили,
что им понравилось кататься с гор и
быть вместе с друзьями. Я также спросила
учеников об их мнении по поводу роли школы в
этом мероприятии. Многие считают, что школе
очень важно здоровье учеников. Я согласна, что
наша школа старается делать все возможное,
чтобы школьники были активные, здоровые и
веселые!
8 февраля в нашей школе было представление
от Vancouver TheatreSports. Актеры показали нам
шоу-импровизацию на тему всего, что связано
с Канадой. Они спрашивали мнение зрителей о
содержании представления, а затем рассказывали
шутки и показывали другие смешные вещи. Мне
очень понравилось это шоу и я думаю, что актеры
были настоящими мастерами импровизации!

Hello, it’s me again, Elizabeth! I can’t wait
to tell the exciting news for You all!
Through
January
to
February, classes from grade three
to seven enjoyed participating in
SnowSports. Our school, Twin
Rivers, organised three days when
children can take the bus to Red
Mountain for lessons in skiing or
snowboarding. When my class
went there, unfortunately, my
cold got worse. Because I could
not attend the event, I interviewed
a few students from my school to
get their opinion about SnowSports.
Many children said that they enjoyed
going up and down the ski hills, as well
as being with their friends. I also asked
students why they thought it was important
for the school to participate in this event. Almost
everyone replied that our school really cares about
students’ health. I agree that Twin Rivers tries to do
everything in its power to ensure every student stays
active, healthy and has fun!
February the 8th our school hosted Vancouver
TheatreSports, who proudly presented us with their
improvisational performance. The theme for the acts
was anything to do with Canada. The actors asked the
audience for suggestions on what their acts should be
about. Then, based on viewers’ suggestions, actors told
jokes and performed other hilarious things. I enjoyed
watching the show very much, and I believe that the
actors were very skilled with improvisations!

До скорых встреч,
Лиза из Твин Риверс

Talk to you soon,
Elizabeth from Twin Rivers

Spir it Wrest l er s :

Doukhobor Pioneers’ Strategies for Living
Acclaimed as “A Gem”, an “Absolute
Bible”, the “Best Encyclopedia” on the
Doukhobors. Full colour. 500 pages.
New Price $45.00 + postage to:
Spirit Wrestlers Publishing
882 Walkley Rd, Ottawa ON K1V 6R5
CD-ROM is $20

Sold at: Doukhobor Museums, The Birches Publishing,
Sun-Lite Travel, Castlegar Bookshop, Little Cricket Gift Gallery, Larry Ewashen
(250-428-3395), Mae Popoff (306-373-2991), Uncle Bill Anatooshkin.
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FUN at USCC Children’s Orchard Preschool!
5 Февраля в Бриллиантском Культурном Центре
прошло успешное мероприятие с участием Русского Детского
Сада из Castlegar Primary School и USCC Children’s Orchard Preschool. Более сорока детей собрались вместе, что бы принять
участие в разных играх, петь песни на русском языке, а главное
познакомиться друг c другом. Родители принесли много ягод
и фруктов, что бы дети смогли приготовить разноцветный
фруктовый салат.
Val Samsonoff, Vera Kanigan, Elsie Nevakshonoff and Irina Relkoff
работали на кухне и приготовили
пышные и вкусные оладушки
для всех желающих!
Спасибо всем
кто пришёл и кто имел
возможность помочь нам в
организации этого дня.
Было очень весело и незабываемо!

6
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«Дети должны жить в мире красоты, игры, сказки, музыки,
рисунка, фантазии, творчества!!!» ~В. Сухомлинский
2124
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International Talent Showcase
At the Brilliant Cultural Centre, February 9, 2018
CaRe Castlegar Refugee Project/ Selkirk College / USCC
Organizers - Julie Leffelaar and Patrick Audet
Jacob Sebastian
Patrick Audet

Khalil ans Zain Hanafy

Vraj Thakkur
Highland Dancers

Ramanjeet Kauer
Family of Friends + Vision of Peace + Jasmine Popoff
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+ Nick Plotnikoff

Rhyan Johnson

PHOTOS BY

Kalina Barisenkoff

ANNIKA
CHEVELDAVE

David Leffelaar

Steven Leffelaar

Lucilla Al Mar

Alex Atamanenko
and Derek Kay

Highland Dancers

Rafael Minatogawa

USCC Youth Council Fashion Show
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5th Annual Spiritual Meeting
Ed note: The 5th Annual Spiritual Meeting was held in Brilliant and Grand Forks on January 28, 2018 and a follow-up
discussion was held on February 4th in Brilliant. Following moleniye those in attendance broke out into smaller groups so
that different views could be expressed in a safe and convivial environment. Each version of the psalom was read out before
discussions began. After the discussions ended, each group was asked to summarize their views and share them with the rest.
not just word.
•
We are reminded of the qualities of
love, mercy, forgiveness, charity and a belief in
the sacredness of all life, when the heart is open
through prayer and awareness of the divine in all
beings.
•

All are chosen by God.

•
All are born innocent and have the
spark of divine nature within them, but it’s up to
each of us to choose the right path and the right
action, in word and deed.
Follow-up discussion in Brilliant on February 4th
~ Colin Markin photo

•
“Faith gave birth to us, Hope nurtured
us and Love brought us to the realization of God”.

Some of the common themes in Brilliant were:
•

•

•

Духoборец Тот (written by Savely Kapustin) was
for a different time and a different generation, Eli
Popoff ’s translation was for his generation and his
time, and Natasha’s psalm reflects the times we’re in
now and resonates with the younger generation.
Духoбогец Тот is viewed more metaphorically than
literally, i.e. Mt. Zion is seen as the cornerstone of our
community, the sacred place which holds our belief
that we are all brothers and sisters and that we can
empower each other to act in a loving way through
challenges and trying times.
The message of the psalm is universal, in that
anyone who wrestles within themselves spiritually is
technically a Doukhobor.

•

The psalm is an ethical guide to live by and helps us
to be better Doukhobors.

•

We need to have a broader acceptance of others and
recognize that all faiths are striving to reach the same
goal in their own way. All faith communities agree
there is something greater than all of us.

•

The Doukhobors are not just a social movement
but a mystical sect that believes in a direct, lived
experience of God through the Holy Spirit.

•

Once a person has the ‘true knowledge’ of a direct
experience, it can never be taken from them.

•

Doukhobors are an experiential, action-oriented
group through which their beliefs are put into action,

10
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•

The Christ consciousness (awareness of God)
predates the Jesus story.

•

The Doukhobors chose to follow the teachings of
Jesus Christ and the path of Christianity, which was
the dominant religion in Russia at the time.

•

Our soul is eternal.

•

We internalize God, therefore, love dwells within us.

•

Love opens the heart through which the Holy Spirit
manifests itself.

•

According to our psalms the world has fallen away
from spirituality and we seem to fall short of the
teachings of Jesus Christ.

•

We may not all be on the same page but it’s good to
share our thoughts and beliefs.

•

We need a better understanding of the Trinity; the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

•

The word ‘God’ has limitations and the concept of
God varies throughout the world. For some, ‘Divine
Presence’ removes the confusion around the word
‘God’.

•

‘Spirit Wrestler’ is more encompassing/embracing
and identifies us better than ‘Doukhobor’.

•

The resonance and energy of the psalms when they
are sung is more powerful than when they are read.

•

What is the meaning of Jesus Christ’s suffering on the
cross?
~ continued on page 12

Духоборец тот

A Spiritual Wrestler Is

Господи благослови.
Духоборец тот, кого избрал Христос для воплощения
Своего. Божество обитает на земле во плоти, из которого
выражается бесконечная мудрость. Иисусу Христу
нужно было иметь плоть и быть человеком, ибо устами
человеческими глаголет Господь. Церковь апостольская
и гора Сион есть община духоборцев. Посреди горы
живёт дух Божественной мудрости, сила Бога в человеке.
Обитающий в них источник воды живой благовествует
о вечной жизни. Их добродетель, хорошая жизнь
восторжествует над миром или земным царством,
которому конец приближается. Тогда духоборцы станут
известны всему человечеству и Христос один будет
достойным Царем. Вокруг Него собирутся все люди.
Только этой славе будет предшествовать время скорби
и испытаний. Борьба будет ужасная, но правда одержит
победу и водворится Царствие Божие на земле.
Богу нашему слава.

A Doukhobor is
Lord, Give Us Thy Blessing.
A Doukhobor is one whom Christ has chosen for the
continued embodiment of His Spirit. The Spirit of God dwells
on earth within a physical body, through which is emanated
eternal wisdom. It was necessary for Jesus Christ to have
a body and be a physical being, for it is through the lips of
man that God speaks. The apostolic church and the Mount
of Zion are embodied in a commune of Doukhobors. Within
this Mount lives the spirit of Divine Wisdom, the power of
God as exemplified in man. Present within this Mount is a
source of living water from which emanate glad tidings of
Life Eternal. The commune’s virtues, its exemplary life, shall
triumph over the world - this earthly materialistic kingdom
- whose end is nearing. Then, Doukhobors shall become
known to all mankind, and Christ Himself shall be the only
worthy King. Around Him shall gather all nations. Only this
honour shall be preceded by a time of great trials and sorrow.
There will be a terrible struggle, but truth shall conquer all,
and the Kingdom of God shall be established on earth.
Our God be Praised.
~ translation by Eli A. Popoff
Ed note: A copy of an early version of this psalom is on page
16 of this issue of ISKRA.
2124

Divine One, please grant your blessing:
A spirit wrestler is someone who becomes
aware of the Divine Presence—the Christ
consciousness—within themselves. In the
physical world, Christ consciousness abides
within physical forms, which shine with the
light of its timeless wisdom.
The Christ consciousness that developed
in Jesus was fully embodied, and Jesus lived
a fully human life, which allowed him to
express the highest spiritual truths in human
language.
As spiritual wrestlers, our sacred mountain,
our holy place, is our community of fellow
spiritual beings. The heart of this community,
its source of sacred wisdom, is the eternal
awareness that abides in every living thing.
Vivid and alive, this awareness flows through
us, reminding us, in each moment, that we are
timeless beings.
By living a life of love and service to others,
spirit wrestlers achieve a kind of success no
wealth or power can match, because wealth
and power are empty, compared to the
eternity of being within us.
Now is the time for spiritual wrestlers all
over the world to wake up, and become aware
of the Divine Source within. Now is the time
for spiritual communities to work together, to
help heal the planet, and every living thing.
We will face challenges: opposition and
conflict, turmoil and doubt. But we will
persist, with the faith that one day, all human
beings on earth will become aware that the
Divine light at the heart of existence
shines lovingly and endlessly within their own
hearts.
Thank you, Divine One
~ interpretation by Natasha Jmieff
March 2018 Март
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~ continued from page 11...
•

What is the living water?

•

Some believe in reincarnation, is that in keeping with
Doukhobor belief?

•

The world as we know it is coming to an end and all
mankind will recognize the Doukhobor way of life
is perhaps the way people should live and conduct
themselves.

chosen ones – we should believe that all people are
equal. However, some elders may still believe that
Doukhobors are the chosen ones. Anyone who is a
spirit wrestler is chosen. We are all part of the spirit
wrestlers of the world, we are Christ’s followers…
our ancestors are the people who became aware of
the divine presence and accepted His teachings. Live
a life of love and service to others to make a better
world. Others view us by our deeds.

Some of the common themes in Grand Forks were:
•

•

•

It is the author’s opinion of circumstances at that
time in history. Our ancestors lived it, believed it and
sacrificed a lot…
Why were psalmi written? As a way to communicate
to God – souls coming together. They help us
share grief, give us spiritual strength/when we sing
them together we are greater than just one. They
remind us of our connection to God/ acknowledge
God’s presence and create a state of peace. People’s
interpretations of them vary.
Eli Popoff ’s translation is more understandable.
Speaks of God. Natasha Jmieff ’s is more relatable,
has more feeling, is more modern to encourage
younger generation’s understanding. It speaks of
Divine Source, which is a new term for most of us.

•

Doukhobors are the chosen ones ... feels
uncomfortable when the translated psalom is read
with non Doukhobors present, like at a funeral. Why
should we think of ourselves as being special for this
very important task. The word “Chosen” could be
interpreted in various ways.

•

All Doukhobors do not believe they are the

•

Doukhobors’ belief is that the spirit of God is in
each person. The likeness of God is in each person
through their good deeds and actions.

•

For Doukhobors, Christ is the only King. Our USCC
mission statement and the psalom that JJ wrote states
that our beliefs are based on Jesus Christ’s teachings.

•

The 10 commandments and Christ’s teachings are
the basics and do not change… simpler way of life
for peace… love thy neighbour. Our leaders were
messengers of Christ, who guide us.

•

All religions have their place. We accept all religions
as paths to God. They preach the truth in ways that
work for them and their members. Jesus Christ is
our path. How can you evolve Christianity? Can only
develop our understanding.

•

It is good to ask questions/interpret psalmi. It allows
for a better understanding of our beliefs.

•

Several elders shared compliments they received
from non Doukhobors expressing gratitude to have
Doukhobors in our community. This was very
welcoming and made them feel respected. It is
important to acknowledge good behaviour,
life concepts and community contributions.

Breaking out into smaller groups for
discussion at the 5th Annual Spiritual
Meeting in Grand Forks on January 28th.
~ Larry Kurnoff photo
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USCC Annual General Meeting

The new USCC Executive
Committee: left to right Neil Pereverzoff, Ed
Dergousoff, JJ Verigin, Linda
Henniger, Bill Pepin, Liz
Pepin. Missing from photo:
Linda Novokshonoff.

On February 24 and 25, 2018, at the Brilliant
Cultural Centre in Castlegar,
the Union of
Spiritual Communities of Christ (USCC) held its
annual convention. In attendance were delegates
representing the organization’s governing bodies,
sub-organizations, committees, and working groups.
Delegates received reports on organizational activities
related to Spiritual and Cultural Development (SCD),
Finances and Asset Stewardship (FAS), Youth,
Membership and Communication (YMC), and
External Relations and Administration (ERA).
The convention, was ably chaired by Wendy
Voykin, with assistance from secretaries, Marcia
Strelaeff and Linda Areshenkoff and registrar, Irina
Relkoff. Delegates expressed their appreciation to
outgoing Executive Committee Chair Peter Zaytsoff,
Treasurer Rob Zwick, and SCD Liaison Jan Kabatoff
from the Kootenays as well as outgoing Community
Representatives Barry Verigin (SCD) and Robb
Stevenson (YMC) from Grand Forks. They also
endorsed new Executive Committee member, Linda
Novokshonoff, who joins Bill Pepin and Liz Pepin from
Grand Forks, Neil Pereverzoff and Linda Henniger
from the Kootenays and Ed Dergousoff from the
Lower Mainland, who are continuing in their terms.
The convention confirmed the organization’s
designated Community Representatives:
for
Kootenay North communities – Edna Sapriken
(SCD), Paul Strelive (YMC), Kelly Poznikoff (FAS);
for Kootenay South communities – Colin Markin
(SCD), Liana Zwick (YMC); and welcomed the new

FAS representative Warren Kanigan; for Grand Forks
communities – Larry Jmaiff (FAS). The (SCD) and
(YMC) positions in Grand Forks are yet to be filled.
Delegates, reaffirmed John Verigin as Executive
Director of the organization, adopted an operating
budget for 2018, supported recommendations to
upgrade the signage at our facilities (to include Russian,
English and French), and to review the organization’s
structure to improve its operations.
The USCC Kootenay Ladies Organization catered
a delicious lunch and snacks on Saturday. Following
the prayer meeting on Sunday, members recognized
Laura Makortoff, George and Florence Swetlikoff
and Mike and Mary Kanigan from the Kootenays for
their exemplary dedication and service to the USCC.
Leonard and Karen Markin from Slocan Park and Bill
and Ann Astofooroff from Grand Forks will
also be receiving recognition at a later date.
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Wendy Voykin, JJ Verigin, Peter Zaytsoff, and Rob Zwick.
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НАША РЕЛИГИЯ И МОЛЕНИЕ
OUR RELIGION AND PRAYER MEETING
От ред: По просьбе наших читателей мы предлагаем вам статью Петра Лежебокова, который был в
прошлом редактором ИСКРЫ. Первоначально эта статья была опубликована в ИСКРЕ №396 от 28 Ноября,
1952 г. Перевод на английский Веры Каныгиной.
Ed note: The following article by Peter Legebokoff, former ISKRA Editor, is being reprinted from ISKRA # 396 (November
28, 1952) by request from our readership. It was translated into English by Vera Kanigan.

“Религия есть ничто иное, как возвышение духа над
обыденной действительностью.” ~А. Шпир.

“Religion is nothing but the elevation of the spirit
over ordinary reality.” ~ A. Spir.

Это элементарное определение сущности истинной
религии,
выраженное
знаменитым
русским
философом А. Шпиром, очень верно определяет
религию. Но не вдаваясь в отвлеченные рассуждения
об этом вопросе, который толкуется со многих сторон
людьми разных понятий, коснемся лишь той стороны
которая относится к нам духоборцам.
Нельзя не отметить, что духоборческое общество
возникло на чисто религиозных основаниях и
понятиях. Все их действия, если мы внимательно
рассмотрим прошлое, вытекали из этих понятий и
само название свидетельствует об этом и конкретные
факты это подтверждают.
Возьмем их отказ от ложного церковного
толкования учения Христа - он обосновывался на их
религиозных убеждениях: их религиозные чувства
возвысили их дух над обыденной действительностью
того периода, что и дало им силы вступить в борьбу
и произвести переворот в своей жизни. Таковое же
действие произошло и в следующий период борьбы
против употребления насилия и убийства людей.
Это же случилось и в Канаде при их отказе принять
подданство государству - Во всех этих случаях перед
ними стояли возможности покориться обыденной
действительности окружающей их жизни, или же
возвыситься над ними. Это возвышение духа над
обыденной действительностью не давалось без
борьбы, борьбы не только внешней но и внутренней,
Ведь следовало воспринять сознанием новое понятие
о жизни и руководиться в ОБОИХ поступках таковым.
Этот процесс развития присущ, не только одним
духоборцам, но и всем религиозным обществам.
В связи с этим вспоминаются слова Г-на Галли
(квакера) который приветствуя съезд молодежи
Союза Духоборцев Канады, состоявшийся в июле
с.г., выразился, “что духоборцы и квакеры являются
религиозными обществами и если от них отнять
религиозность, то ничего не остается”. Нет никакого

This elementary definition of the essence of
true religion, expressed by the famous Russian
philosopher A. Spir, very faithfully defines religion.
But without going into abstract arguments about this
question, which is interpreted from many sides by
people of different beliefs we will touch only on the
side that concerns us Doukhobors.
It should be noted that the Doukhobor society
emerged on purely religious grounds and concepts.
All their actions, if we carefully consider the past,
stemmed from these concepts and the name itself
testifies to this and concrete facts confirm this.
Let us take their refusal to stigmatize the Church’s
interpretation of the doctrine of Christ - it was based
on their religious beliefs: their religious feelings
elevated their spirit over the ordinary reality of that
period, which gave them the strength to enter the
struggle and make a revolutionary change in their
lives. The same action occurred in the next period
of the struggle against the use of violence and the
killing of human beings. The same happened in
Canada when they refused to accept allegiance to the
country or Monarchy. In all these cases, they faced
the opportunity to submit to the ordinary realities
of their life, or to rise above them. This exaltation of
the spirit over ordinary reality was not given without
a struggle, not only an external but also an internal
struggle. After all, it was necessary to perceive
through consciousness a new concept of life and to
be guided in both actions by that.
This development process is inherent, not only
to the Doukhobors, but to all religious societies. In
this connection we recall the words of Mr. Gulley
(a Quaker), who when welcoming the youth of the
Union of Doukhobors of Canada in July, said: “The
Doukhobors and Quakers are religious societies and
if they take away religiosity from them, then nothing
remains. “ There is no doubt that this is true.
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сомненья, что это верно.
Каждое религиозное общество имеет разные методы,
целью которых является воспитывать и не давать
умереть религиозным чувствам и переживаниям,
которые возвышают наш дух над обыденной
действительностью. В духоборцах это выражается в
обряде моления при котором в тишине и спокойствии
читаются и поются псалмы и по желанию совершается
поклонение.
Весь этот обряд является лишь формой и сам по
себе, как обряд, не имеет никакого значения. Значение
и ценность обряда заключается в том, что при его
исполнении создается настроение, которое имеет
глубокое и сильное влияние на человека. Слова
читаемых изустно, живым словом, псалмов, в которых
кроется много мудрости, наставлений и утешений,
дают пищу для размышленья. Пение глубоко
затрагивает сокровенные чувства сердца и касается
нежных струн человеческой души. Поклонение - это
выражение любви и признание того, что в каждом
человеке есть начала Божественности, все это
вместе взятое производит благотворное влияние на
человеческую душу.
Уместно будет обратить внимание на некоторые
существующие понятия о молении. Есть совершенно
отрицающие таковое, другие, имеют понятие, что
моление - это отмаливание грехов и иногда приходится
слышать такое полу-серьезное выражение - что мол я
не грешил и мне нечего молиться. Мы не намерены
оспаривать правоту или неправоту этих понятий, но,
следует указать что цель моленья не всецело в том,
чтобы отмаливать грехи; целью является и развитие и
возрождение религиозных чувств, которые возвышают
наш дух над обыденной действительностью.
Некоторые,
как
бы
чувствуя
за
собой
ответственность, находят оправдание тому, что они
не принимают участие в молебенных собраниях,
в словах Христа: “Ты же, когда молишься, войди в
комнату ТВОЮ И, затворив дверь твою, помолись
Отцу твоему, Который втайне; и Отец твой, видящий
тайное, воздаст тебе явно.” Нельзя отвергать глубокой
разумности этих слов, но, следует заметить,что это
моление - противопоставлялось тому молению,
которое делалось не в смирении, а ради славы и почета,
не от внутренного сознания, а от внешнего желания
похвалы людской. Но участвуя в молении в тишине
и спокойствии молебенного собрания, которое
создает религиозное настроение, слушая живые слова,
сосредотачиваясь в мыслях о своем назначении и
2124

Each religious society has different methods, the
purpose of which is to educate and not allow to
dissappear the religious feelings and experiences
that elevate our spirit over every day experiences.
In Doukhobors this is expressed in the ritual of the
prayer service at which in silence and peace the
psalms are read and sung and at will the obeiance or
bowing to each other is performed.
All this ritual is only a form and in itself, as a rite,
has no meaning. The meaning and value of the ritual
is that when it is performed, a mood is created that
has a deep and powerful influence on the person.
The words are read orally, in a living word, psalms,
in which there is much wisdom, instruction and
consolation, give spiritual nutrition for thought.
Singing deeply affects the innermost feelings of the
heart and touches the gentle strings of human souls.
Worship is an expression of love and a recognition
that in every person there are the beginnings (seeds)
of Divinity - All this together evokes a beneficial
effect on the human soul.
It is necessary to bring attention to some existing
concepts of prayer. There are people that absolutely
deny the need to gather for a prayer service, others
have the notion that praying is the act of repentance
of sins. At times we hear such a semi-serious
expression that says: “I have not sinned, therefore
I have nothing to pray for”. We do not intend to
dispute the rightness or wrongness of these concepts,
but it should be pointed out that the purpose of the
prayer meeting is not entirely to pray for our sins;
the goal is to develop and revive religious feelings
that highten our spiritual awareness over ordinary
reality or day to day life.
Some, as if feeling personally responsible, find
justification that they do not take part in gathering
for prayer meetings - that they are unnecessary and
in the words of Christ: “Thou, when thou prayest,
enter into thy room, and shut thy door, pray to thy
Father in secret: and thy Father that seeth in secret will
reward you openly.” One can not reject the profound
wisdom of these words, but it should be noted that
this prayer - withstood the prayer that was done not
in humility, but for glory and honor, not from inner
consciousness, but from the external desire for praise
of others. Participating in praying in silence and
tranquility of the assembled congregation, which
creates a religious mood, listening to living words,
focusing on the thoughts of one’s purpose and duty
March 2018 Март
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дальше идти путями добра и любви - то должно быть
очевидным, что это никак не противоречит словам
Христа. С другой стороны, все ли из нас в этой суетной
жизни находят время и считают важньм в отдельности
сосредоточиться, поразмыслить и помолиться?
В наше собственное назидание следует сказать,
что моленье для духоборцев является источником
духовной силы, оно питает религиозные чувства,
которые без духовной пищи умирают. С этого
источника черпались силы в прошлом. Переживая
этот период духовной борьбы, нам нужно не
забывать, что он открыт нам и сегодня. Для нас будет
мрачен и печален тот день, когда мы забудем стезю
к этому неиссякаемому источнику силы, утешения и
вдохновения и разменяем эту драгоценность на
обыденные мелочи.

to follow the ways of goodness and love, it should
be obvious that this does not contradict the words
of Christ. On the other hand, do all of us in this
busy (vain) life find time and consider it important,
individually, to concentrate, reflect and pray?
In our own edification it should be said that the
prayer for Doukhobors is the source of spiritual
strength, it nourishes religious feelings that diminish
without spiritual food. From this source, the
strengths of the past were drawn. Experiencing this
period of spiritual struggle, we need to not forget
that it is open to us today. For us it will be tragic
and sad if the day arrives when we forget the path
to this inexhaustible source of strength, comfort
and inspiration and exchange this jewel for
ordinary frivolousness.

Ed note: The following is an early version of the psalm Духоборец Тот (Dukhoborets Tot) believed to be composed by
Doukhobor leader Saveli Kapustin. This psalm was recorded by German political economist Baron August Freiherr von
Haxthausen during his visit with the Doukhobors in the Milky Water region in 1843. The psalm shown below was originally
recorded by Haxthausen in German and French and subsequently translated back into Russian. Therefore, the version shown
may differ from the original that was recited in Russian. It’s believed that the version of this psalm that most Doukhobors are
familiar with today was a revision of the original by Peter V Verigin-Lordly. We acknowledge and thank Jonathan Kalmakoff
for all the work he has put in to his website www.doukhobors.org, which provided the links that enabled us to find this
antiquated version of the psalm.

ПСАЛОМ 5

(Истолкование предыдущего)
Что иное духоборец, как не тот, кого изображает Иоанн, Мойсей и Христос? Что сказано о воплощении
Христа, то исполняется в нем. Божество обитает во плоти, в которой и чрез которую Оно говорит и выражает
бесконечную мудрость. Плоть хотя претерпевает здесь стужения от людей, но внутреннее существо, незримо в
ней обитающее, переходит по смерти из телесной оболочки в тело более совершенное и чрез то будет искуплено.
Необходимо этому верховному существу, сему Сыну Бога, Иисусу Христу иметь на себе плоть и быть человеком,
ибо человеческими устами говорит Вечный. Восточное царство и гора Сион должны быть понимаемы в смысле
переносном. Это не иное что, как общество духоборцев. Середина горы есть дух божественной мудрости и силы
Богочеловека, обитающего в них; источники воды живой -- это слово, дающее нам жизнь вечную; блаженные
в ризах белых изображают их добродетели, имеющие восторжествовать над миром, или земным царством,
которого конец приближается. Тогда духоборцы превознесены будут к ужасу человечества. Глава духоборцев
один тогда будет досточтимым царем и вокруг него соберутся все люди. Но этой славе будет предшествовать
время скорби и испытаний; борьба будет ужасная; однакож духоборцы одержат победу и со славой взойдут на
престол мира, чтобы царствовать от века до века *.
*Псалмы 4 и 5-й по всей вероятности составлены Капустиным, который особенно любил говорить о воплощении
Божества в человеке, и в своих наставлениях старался действовать преимущественно на воображение
своих слушателей. Но псалмы эти изложены здесь не подлинными словами составителя. Они переданы нам
Гаксггаузеном на немецком и французском языках и в переводе на русский, конечно, получили уже не тот склад
речи, какой имели первоначально.
Духоборцы, О. М. Новицкий. Духоборцы (http://az.lib.ru/d/duhobory/text_0050.shtml)
Изд: “Духоборцы. Их история и вероучение”, 2-е изд., Киев, 1882.
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International Women’s Day 2018
Pressing for Progress
by Hannah Hadikin
Each year, since the beginning of the 20th century,
one day a year is specifically dedicated for reflection
upon and recognition of women’s accomplishments
globally, as well as to shed light on issues continuing to
face women. International Women’s Day (IWD) is also
a day to focus on advancing gender equality and the
empowerment of all girls and women around the world.
March 8th in many countries is a national holiday.
Women and their supporters partake in celebrations
from large, flashy events to small grassroots gatherings,
to marches in the thousands, expressing solidarity with
women across the globe. It is also a day which calls for
action in accelerating gender parity. Appropriately, this
year’s international theme is #PressForProgress. Under
this banner, both women and men are encouraged to
join activists to ensure progress is made in advancing
gender inclusiveness, promotion of gender equality and
the welcoming of diversity in all forms.
The past year has been unprecedented with regards to
a global movement for women’s justice and a united cry
against sexual harassment, sexual misconduct, assault
and violence. Women have seized the moment to assert
their power and share their stories, assured that they are
not alone in making their voices heard, after a tsunami
of allegations that have rocked Hollywood, media,
politics and society at large. The #MeToo movement
offered women permission to brave breaking the
silence about abuses of power. Headlines about sexual
harassment and physical abuse reverberated through
many workplaces and institutions from entertainment
to academia, sport to cyber violence, law enforcement
to peacekeeping, as public discourse reached a fevered
pitch. It is a powerful declaration for change. Yet, there
are likely just as many women’s voices that remain
silent about their experiences of being abused, belittled,
undermined and discriminated against in workplaces,
organizations and establishments where a strong female
perspective is non-existent.
At the United Nations, IWD is also known as the
Day for Women’s Rights and International Peace.
UN Secretary-General, Antonio Guterres pressed for
progress. “Women’s legal rights, which have never

been equal to men’s on any continent, are being eroded
further. Women’s rights over their own bodies are
questioned and undermined. Women are routinely
targeted for intimidation and harassment in cyberspace
and in real life. On International Women’s Day, let us all
pledge to do everything we can to overcome entrenched
prejudice, support engagements and activism, and
promote gender equality and women’s empowerment”
(http://www.un.org/en/events/womensday/sgmessage.
shtml).
Intending a brief visit through the open doors of
the internet to check out the multitude of 2018 IWD
celebrations globally, minutes turned into hours, as
I became lost in the creativity of women’s inspiring
innovations for celebration.
Strong, empowered
women are coming together and leading movements
in rural communities. In Namibia, for example, local
IWD celebrations focus on the “champions of abuse
and exploitation”, as they described it. The event is
filled with inspirational women sharing their stories
of finding peace after the trauma of their experiences.
Musicians, poets and artists, illuminating healing and
helping transform lives.
Georgia is one of several countries where March 8th
is an official holiday. Georgian mothers grandmothers,
sisters, daughters, aunts, are honoured in special ways.
Women in Georgia regard March as the most important
month of the year. Some other countries where IWD
is granted official holiday status include: Cuba, China,
Russia, Vietnam, and Uganda.
International Women’s Day events in Canada are
often observed as a weeklong commemoration with
films, forums, festivals, workshops, art exhibits. IWD
banners, signs, posters, and placards are predominantly
in colours of purple, white and green, which stem from
the suffragettes adopted insignia and are associated
with the women’s rights movement. I’ve also heard that
the colour purple was chosen, because it symbolizes
dignity and justice, which are the two important goals
which IWD aims to achieve for all women in all parts
of the world.
Traditionally marches such as IWD, engender the
2124
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right to public spaces, free expression and above all,
safety. Outside of these organized events, urban spaces
are often unsafe and not gender-sensitive, particularly
for women. Infrastructure such as public lavatories,
and rest places, are not designed with disabled women’s
needs or for those of different generations, such as
nursing moms or seniors, in mind. Recognizing these
urban deficiencies, a group of bright women with huge
potential to initiate change, came together with the goal
of transforming public physical spaces into healthy, safe
environments, inclusive of everyone’s needs.
Women Transforming Cities,
“is part of an
international network of women who are using an
intersectional lens to improve city space for inequitably
served communities, with a focus on women and girls”
(http://www.womentransformingcities.org).
International Women’s Day 2018, is a wonderful
opportunity to harness momentum into action and
to press for progress in improving the wellbeing and
livelihoods of women’s lives locally and globally. Two
IWD events close to my heart, include the Voice of
Women for Peace (VOW) Awards Dinner—Celebrating
Women Who Make a Difference, held in Toronto. This

annual event honours women with awards for peace
writings, peace activism, peace education and youth
peace leadership. At the local level, the Touchstones
Nelson—Museum of Art and History is hosting an
exhibition in collaboration with the Nelson and District
Women’s Centre titled: She.We.They: The Women Show.
The exhibition is a community-curated event which is
both a celebration and an engagement of conversations
inviting the community, friends and colleagues to a
discussion on the issue of gender inclusion and diversity.
Realistically, gender equality won’t happen overnight,
but across communities and around the world positive
gains are being made, one step at a time. Global
movements of support, encouragement, advocacy and
activism are growing day by day. It is a tremendous
opportunity for all of us to be part of the call pressing
for progress. It is our collective responsibility to uphold
the rights for justice, security, peace and freedom from
violence, racism, sexism and economic exploitation for
women everywhere.
Note: My 2017 IWD article for ISKRA, featured an
overview of the historical roots and early
beginnings of International Women’s Day.

Kootenay Men’s Pyrahi Bake
Ladies, lunch is being served...

Sunday, April 8, 2018
Brilliant Cultural Centre from 12:00 to 3:00 pm
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Perspectives from the
Centre of the Universe
Love by the Boxful

by Beth Novokshonoff

dad would usually
bind the box with
so much tape, there
was more tape than
box!) It was especially
exciting receiving a
care package when I
lived in Ivanovo, in
Russia. The process
of sending something
from Canada to Russia
was not an easy one,
on either end. And
it was fairly pricey.
We were allowed a
care package every
six months. We had
to send a special
requisition form home to Canada, which folks filled
out and itemized every single item that went into the
box. It took several weeks for the package to arrive, and
the anticipation was exciting. I would write (yes, we
wrote letters in those days) and ask for certain items to
be sent, but most of the package was carefully packed
with surprises. Folks always packed enough treats, like
miniature chocolates or Halloween-size packages of
licorice twizzlers, making sure there was at least one treat
for each of us. When a package arrived it would be a
“grand reveal” – to put it in today’s terms.

Receiving
a
care
package from home was
one of the many great
pleasures and surprises we
looked forward to when
living in Vancouver. Dad
was always on the lookout
for someone heading our
way, especially when the
garden was at its peak.
I think he had a special
antenna that zeroed in
on west-bound travellers.
“Say, I hear you’re heading
to the coast. Can you
take a small box to my
daughters?” And, if all
else failed, Greyhound overnight express was the next
best thing. There was many a morning I would head out
at the crack of dawn to meet the 5:30 bus arrival.
Along with a great variety of veggies and fruit in our
summer packages, mom would add at least two loaves
of fresh bread made from our Pride of the Valley flour.
We all know there is nothing better than a sweet slice
cucumber, tomato and onion sandwich on two thick slices
of bread smeared with butter. Add some watermelon or
cantaloupe for dessert and you have a meal that would
rival one at any five-star restaurant. And if there was
room in the box mom would send bread dough pyrahi
because she knew they were a favourite. I believe many
of my co-workers joined me for lunch just to see what
tasty delights my lunch box held. There was enough
food in the “box of love” to be able to cut platefuls of
cucumbers and tomatoes to share. I remember one
year when dad had a bumper crop of cherries. He sent a
boxful to us and once my co-workers got a taste there was
an immediate request by Mr. Barber to the accountant to
get enough money out of petty cash to pay any and all
costs to ship another box – as big and full as dad could
spare. When the Barbers came to visit Grand Forks, Mr.
Barber demanded to inspect this tree.

When I was studying at the Pushkin Institute in
Moscow, I remember getting one of these special packages
and inside of it, cushioning other delights, was an eightroll pack of velvety soft toilet paper. My great-aunt
Mary Reibin (we always referred to her as “Babooshka
Reibina”) had sent me toilet paper! I remember laughing
and crying at the same time. I guess in one of my letters
I must have mentioned that there was a severe shortage
of TP. It was such a clever and thoughtful gift. It has
been over 30 years since that surprise and I still get giddy
remembering the toilet paper. I was one very popular
Canadian!
Our dear friends from Quesnel, Jim and Ellen,
rank alongside our parents as supreme care package
givers. They would visit us two or three times a year in
Vancouver and at least once a year in Grand Forks. Each

No matter what arrived in the package it was always
fun to slice open the strips of packing tape and begin
the treasure hunt. (I say “strips of packing tape” because
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time there were at least two massive coolers making their
way up to our apartment. Ellen makes the best pickles
and her freezer jams, especially the peach, raspberry and
strawberry, are to die for. Whenever the hockey players
came over for supper, dessert consisted of tea, poppyseed hamantashen pastries (for luck) and lots of Ellen’s
jam. Several hockey players can vouch for the fact that
her raspberry jam cured their colds and flus. One of the
best and unique care packages from Jim and Ellen was a
crate full of morel mushrooms. Morels are a true delicacy.
Because they can’t be cultivated, they must be foraged
and that makes them quite valuable. When we saw how
many morels Jim and Ellen had brought, we thought we
would need bodyguards just to carry them up to the 19th
floor. We had morel-everything for the next two weeks.
Fortunately for us, Jim and Ellen aren’t mushroom eaters
– just foragers – and my sister and I had the entire crate
to ourselves.

in a small town called Marton. We have been looking
forward to this trip since they announced their wedding
date two years ago.
Not only will we meet our new Kiwi family, but we
will visit with an old classmate of mine from Pushkin,
and a friend we met on our cruise to Australia. Yes, we
are taking a care package with us. Tins of maple syrup,
chocolates from Purdy’s, treats from the Okanagan, our
Hospitality cookbook (or two), a couple of Youth Festival
CDs, a bag of lapsha, and some other goodies unique to
British Columbia. There is no better way to say “thank
you” for having us.
Care packages – a lot of love from home!

Hospitality
VEGETARIAN COOKING THE DOUKHOBOR WAY

Receiving care packages is wonderful, but it is also a lot
of fun putting together packages to give to someone else.

USCC Centennial Cookbook
Revised edition is now available at the
USCC offices in Grand Forks and Brilliant.

As you are reading this story, my sister and I are basking
in the warm late-summer weather of New Zealand. Our
oldest nephew Peter is marrying his sweetheart Alyce

$30 (shipping via Purolator - COD)

Did you know that...
We Age, Get Sick and Live in Misery Because We Run Out of Enzymes…
We can always tell when a person is getting low or depleted of enzymes!
Many have eliminated their most serious health challenges. And we can stay youthful way into our ‘Golden’ years!
What Do Enzymes Do? Enzymes build, orchestrate and unify the physical expression we call “life.” They seem to
know precisely what to do and when to do it. They “assemble” molecules during their formative growth and they
take molecules apart when individual cells are fractured. Enzymes create and modulate every system in the body.
Enzymes help assemble a human body from a one-cell organism into a 50
to 70 trillion-cell life form. Enzymes are involved in repairing the body
when it is damaged; they transport, use, and transform oxygen molecules
and every other nutrient the body needs; they break down metabolic waste
and the by-products of cells; they quench free radicals, and they split off
unwanted molecules from nutrients, adding necessary ones. The physical
existence of every human being and the existence of all other living
organisms is totally dependent upon the ability of enzymes to do their job.
Not all enzymes are created equal...
There is a BIG difference of different types of enzymes.
Learn about enzymes and much more... Call: 250-220-1262
Visit our Educational site: www.LeadingEdgeHealth.org
Request our Educational newsletter: LeadingEdgeHealth@shaw.ca
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Kitchen Connections
Warming our Kitchens - Warming our Hearts
by Vera Kanigan

O

ne morning in the middle
Brilliant Cultural Centre with
of February, we woke up
laughter while we either baked
to a cold, crisp winter morning,
bread or lapsha. Earlier in the
somewhere around minus 17
preschool season a few of us had
degrees. The furnace took about
gathered to make apple fruit
three hours before it reached 68
pyrahi and they were a big hit
degrees! I thought of the time
with the children.
in my childhood before central
For those who are fortunate to
heating, when on cold winter
possess one of our Hospitality
mornings each steamy breath made
cookbooks, you know that the
us pull the warm, woolen blankets
book contains a section on
over our heads. None of us were
Community cooking to feed
ready to emerge until mom, dad
large groups of people. Elsie
or grandpa lit the wood burning
found a recipe for Pancakes on
stove and warmed the cold, loosely
Page 49 and after adjusting a
insulated home where we resided.
few ingredients, we decided that
Fast forward to today, February,
we would attempt that recipe as
Vera Nedviga, Frances Kanigan,
2018, Ootischenia homestead,
it has, through the years, been
and Marusya Shkuratova
where we are enjoying the luxury
used for Fundraiser Breakfasts.
of running water, electricity, natural gas, and the aroma
For a smaller family recipe, the recipe may be divided
of coffee dripped through the grounds in approximately
by about four. In any event, we thought that since the
five minutes. Earlier there was a call from Helsinki,
winter this year is being very hesitant to leave, we would
today we enjoyed the Olympic excellence from South
like to warm up our kitchen by turning on the stoveKorea constantly portrayed on our Television and
top griddles and celebrate Maslenitsa. We were certain
computers. This moment in time and space reminded
that the fluffy pancakes would warm the hearts of the
me that yes, industry, technology and comforts have
children and parents present. For certain we knew that
changed, but the needs of the human heart remain
their delightful presence in our kitchen would warm
constant.
our hearts.
I told our son Robert, that a few of us from our
While the children chopped the fruit for the fruit salad,
Kootenay Bread Group were asked by Iryna Mykhaylova
we mixed up first a half batch and kept experimenting
and Analisa Kazakoff, our USCC Children’s Orchard
with the griddle. After burning a couple of experimental
Preschool teachers to make small pancakes for the over
pancakes, we managed to warm the griddle to the right
thirty, three to five year old youngsters attending classes.
temperature. The menu plan included a mixed fresh
He inquired whether the pancakes were a celebration
fruit salad with pineapple, grapes, papaya, oranges,
of “Maslenitsa”, an ancient Slavic holiday, where it
bananas, cantaloupe and watermelon and with Irina
was a tradition to celebrate the end of winter by eating
Relkoff ’s expertise and helpful presence, the plates of
blini, crepes or pancakes made from milk, eggs and
warm, well buttered pancakes were served.
butter. Many years ago my own Doukhobor family had
The following pancake recipe from our Hospitality
dropped this tradition, but enjoyed pancakes or blini
Cookbook follows with a few adjustments that we
simply for the taste, so I wasn’t sure whether this was a
decided to make:
celebration of Maslenitsa. Elsie, our head cook, agreed
to make the pancakes for the preschool simply because
PANCAKES
it has brought us so much joy to have, once again, each
12 			eggs
day of the week, the happy squeals of children fill the
2/3 cup			
sugar (or to taste)
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2 tbsp			salt
3 quarts		
buttermilk
13 cups			
flour (more or less)
1 cup			
melted butter
12 tsp			
baking powder
3 tsp			
baking soda
•

в теплое место до первого брожения. Чуть подошло
(20-30 минут) добавить:
1 яйцо
50 грамм сливочного топленного масла
Муку (сколько возьмет)
•

Beat eggs with wire whisk, add buttermilk, salt,
sugar, baking soda and melted butter
Add flour, a few cups at a time
Add baking powder last of all before baking

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

W

hile we were busy with our preparations, we
shared recipes and Irina promised to submit a
recipe for Pyrahi dough that her mother, Вера Недвига
used to serve to the numerous guests that they used to
entertain in the Tselina Region of Russia. In memory of
her mother, the recipe follows in Russian.

F

ТЕСТО НА ПИРОЖКИ
(Веры Недвиги, Россия)
1 литр сыворотки или кефира
температуры)
2 чайные ложки сухих дрожжей
2 столовые ложки с верхом сахара
1 столовая ложка вровень соли
Мука – сколько возьмет

Замесить пушистое мягкое тесто, чтобы не
липло к рукам.
Осыпать тесто со всех сторон разрыхлителем
(baking powder - about 2 tsps).
Поставить в теплое место на 40 минут.
После, осадить и чуть подмесить.
Выпекать в хорошо разогретой духовке (400 F).
Это тесто хорошо для: - пирожков с картошкой, с
капустой, с творогом, с фруктами, с ягодами или
просто для пышек. Если пирожки с картошкой
или капустой хорошо также жарить их на
подсолнечном масле на сковороде. Вкусно!!!

or many years our community kitchens have
warmed not only our kitchens, but also our beloved
guests (that bring their hungry stomaches), and our
hearts with their presence. Thankfully there are many
opportunities around the corner - the lunch at the
USCC Convention, the regular Lapsha and Bread days,
as well as the Men’s Pyrahi bake coming up in April.
Hope to see you there! Happy spring!

(комнатной

~ Vera Kanigan

Замесить опару, как на густые оладьи и поставить

Пословицы и Поговорки

Proverbs and Sayings*

~предоставлено Феней Светликовой

~submitted by Florence Swetlikoff

Добрый пример лучше ста слов.

A good example is better than a hundred words.

Конец всему делу Венец.

All’s well that ends well.

Действуй смелее - будешь сильнее.

Act bravely and you’ll be stronger.

Жив Бог - жива душа моя.

God lives and so does my soul.

~продолжение следует...

~ to be continued...

*От ред.: Перевод на английский сделан работниками ИСКРЫ. По желанию, присылайте ваши варианты перевода.
Ed Note: Translated to English by ISKRA staff. Readers of ISKRA are welcome to send us their own translations.
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USCC Children’s Orchard Preschool
- Kid Friendly Blueberry Smoothie Bowl

2.
Scoop out into bowls and top with favourite
toppings!

Hi, I’m Kayla!
I am from The Roasted Chickpea food blog and mom
to Daxx, enrolled in the USCC Children’s Orchard
Preschool. I’m often looking for and creating healthier
treats for my boys that are easy to make. I came up with
the recipe below for a healthier alternative to ice-cream.
I regularly hear “ice cream bowl!” requests from my boys
after dinner and this is the recipe they are referring to!

*Ensure the blueberries, avocado and banana are all
frozen - this is what provides that “ice cream like” texture!

Kid Friendly Blueberry Smoothie Bowl
These delicious smoothie bowls are super fun for the
kids. Put out different toppings like chocolate chips,
fresh berries, coconut flakes and granola for the kids
to decorate their bowls with. A perfect after dinner (or
anytime!) healthy treat that you can feel good about!
Adults: make this smoothie for when you get those ice
cream cravings before bed.
The kids’ favourite part is choosing the toppings
and decorating their smoothie bowls!

INGREDIENTS:
(makes 2 child-size bowls + 1 adult serving)
1 cup + ¼ cup frozen blueberries
¾ cup frozen avocado
2 frozen bananas
¼ cup quick oats
1 tbsp almond butter
1 tsp vanilla extract
1 cup organic soy milk (soy is the best for creaminess,
but other milk alternatives will still do the trick)
DIRECTIONS:
1.
Add all ingredients to high speed blender and
blend for a few minutes until thick and creamy. You may
have to stop the blender and push ingredients down with
a wooden spoon and reblend as mixture should be very
thick.

Daxx gives a thumbs up to this recipe!
~ Submited by USCC Children’s Orchard Preschool
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by Leah Bojey

Welcome
March 2018

Easter Craft
Bunny Hand Puppets
These puppets are sewn from durable, soft 100% wool felt in white, accented with vibrant contrasting coloured
felt. They are so simple to sew that they’re the perfect project to make with a child who is just learning. Their
bright colours and happy smiles make them extra fun to construct and to play with once they’re finished!
You can make as many or as few of these hand puppets as you like.

To make one puppet:

one 18-inch piece of 100% wool felt in
Ecru (or White) for the body and outer
ears.
one 18-inch piece of 100% wool felt in
a bright colour for the inner ears, nose,
and tail.
embroidery floss to match the body
and outer ears
embroidery floss in dark brown (for the
eyes and mouth)
a pencil
the bunny hand puppet template

Pattern (enlarge 250%)

To make a set of eight puppets:

Six 18-inch pieces wool felt in white OR
3/4 yards for the body and outer ears.
One Felt Bundle in Dahlia
One hank of embroidery floss to match
the body and outer ears
One hank of embroidery floss in dark
brown
a pencil
the bunny hand puppet template
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If you’re making more than one puppet make sure to cut your pieces out carefully. Start with the white felt
marking the pieces for the body and the outer ears. Trace the body pieces as close as possible to one another as
shown on the template. You should be able to get three body pieces and nine outer ear pieces from each square.
Make sure to trace and cut only the amount of outer ear pieces that you need. Cut the body and outer ear pieces
out carefully. Trace the inner ear, nose, and tail pieces onto the coloured felt and cut them out carefully.
For each puppet you should have the following pieces:
2 body pieces in white
4 outer ear pieces in ecru
2 inner ear pieces in a bright colour
1 nose in a bright colour
1 tail piece in a bright colour

The Tail
Press the tail piece in half lengthwise. Snip into the folded side every 1/4-inch stopping the cut 1/4-inch from the
unfolded side to create a fringe along the folded side.
Thread a needle with the white embroidery thread and tie a knot at the end.
Roll the strip into a spiral along its unfolded sides. Press the needle through the centre of the roll.
Keep rolling and sewing through the centre in this manner until you reach the end of the tail piece.
Then whip stitch around the perimeter of the spiral to secure it, tie a knot, and cut your thread.
Turn the tail around so that the front is showing. Using a small pair of scissors snip all of the loops open.
When all the loops have been cut your tail is done. It should look like a little pom pom.
Using the white thread sew the tail onto the back body piece 1-inch from the bottom and in the middle.

The Ears
Pin together two outer ear pieces and one
inner ear piece so that the outer pieces are
flush with one another and the inner piece
is centered. Using a small running stitch sew
the three pieces together around the edge
of the inner ear piece. Repeat this for the
second ear.

The Face
Using the pencil draw the eyes and mouth onto the front body piece using the template as a reference.
You can embroider the eyes using a sort of half chain stitch by following the diagram. The odd numbers represent
the needle’s exit point and the even numbers represent entrance points. Stitch the mouth using a small back
stitch. Place the nose piece on top of the mouth as shown. You’ll be sewing it on through the back of the felt of
the nose piece without the thread showing through to the front. This can be a bit tricky so you might want to add
a dab of fabric glue under the nose (and let it dry) before you sew it on to make sure it’s secure.
To sew the nose on use the white thread and stitch just through the back of the felt of the nose piece, so that the
stitching is invisible on the front. This might take a few tries.
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The Face diagram

Sewing Together
Pin all of the pieces together, with the
ear pieces sandwiched in between the
front and back pieces, as shown here.
Using a small running stitch and the
white thread stitch all around the
perimeter.
When you go around the top of the
head make sure you’re sewing through
the back, front and ear pieces to secure
the ears.
When you get all the way around you’ll
be all done! You are ready to put on a
puppet show!

Words of Wisdom
15 Things you should give up to be Happy
A list of 15 things that when you choose to give up or let go will make life easier and much happier.
We all tend to hold on to many, many things that cause us pain, stress and suffering. If only we could give up all those things
that no longer serve our well-being. As we continue into the year we can consider how we can make this happen. To notice
the things we are hanging on to that prevent us from being who we want to be. Setting a good example for our children and
everyone we love.
One or two points per month, to think about, talk about, and share…
(BUT- Beware! These are not always things we like notice within ourselves... or want to give up, but if you try you might be surprised
at the results. Good luck!)

#5 GIVE UP YOUR LIMITING BELIEFS

About what you can or cannot do, about what is possible or impossible. From now on you are no longer going to
allow your limiting beliefs to keep you stuck in the wrong place. Spread your wings and fly! “A belief is not an idea
held by the mind, it is an idea that holds the mind.” –Elly Roselle

#6 GIVE ON COMPLAINING

Give up the constant need to complain about those many, many, maaany, things – people, situations, events
that make you unhappy, sad or depressed. Nobody can make you unhappy, no situation can make you sad or
miserable unless you allow it to. It’s not the situation that triggers those feelings, but how you choose to look at it.
Never underestimate the power of positive thinking!
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Кто не работает… болгарская притча)

СТАРЫЕ ДОБРЫЕ ПРИТЧИ

Когда сваты приехали за невестой, её мать стала
наказывать им: — Берегите её. Она у меня однаединственная, к тяжёлой работе не приученная. Не
давайте ей метлу, не заставляйте двор мести, а то чего
доброго пыль запорошит ей глаза. Не посылайте за
водою, плечики у неё слабые, не справиться ей с полными
вёдрами. Положите ей под голову пуховую подушечку,
она у меня привыкла на мягком спать.
Старые сваты переглянулись, но ничего не сказали.
— Обещайте, что никогда слова дурного ей не скажете.
Не привыкла она бранные слова слушать.
— Будь спокойна, в нашем доме ругаться не принято,
— ответил старый сват и сел в повозку. Рядом с ним
пристроилась свекровь, сзади сели жених с невестой,
и отправились они в свою деревню. Деревня эта была
далеко, поэтому ехать пришлось весь день. Приехали они
только к вечеру, и ещё не успели в дом войти, а свекровь
засучила рукава, замесила тесто для пирога, сходила
в погреб за квасом. А девушка на лавке скрестив руки
думала: «Ах, какая расторопная у меня свекровь, совсем
как моя матушка. Славно мы будем здесь жить».
Поужинали они и улеглись спать. Пролетела ночь. На
утро старый свёкор поднялся ни свет, ни заря и разбудил
всех.
— Вставайте! — крикнул он. — В поле собирайтесь.
— А что мы будем там делать? — протёрла сонные глаза
девушка и сладко зевнула.
— Кукурузу окучивать.
— Мотыгой? — спросила маменькина дочка.
— Конечно, мотыгой, — ответил свёкор.
— Я не пойду, мотыга тяжёлая, а мне нельзя поднимать
тяжести.
— Ладно, — сказал отец. — Пусть она останется, уберёт
в доме и приготовит ужин. И здесь нужен человек.
Пошли все в поле, а молодуха осталась дома. До полудня
нежилась она в постели, пока не проголодалась. Встала
маменькина дочка и давай в горшки заглядывать, но
ничего не нашла.
— Ничего мне не оставили, забыли про меня, —
подумала она, потянулась и пошла в сад полюбоваться
цветами.
Маленькие пчёлы проворно перелетали с цветка на
цветок.
— И чего это они так спешат! — подумала девушка и
неторопливо отправилась к ближайшей черешне.
Там она легла под дерево, сорвала несколько черешен,
чтобы хоть немного утолить голод, и уснула. Так прошёл
весь день.
Вечером трое работников вернулись с поля уставшие
и голодные. Огляделись они, а в доме неубрано, вёдра
пустые, очаг погас, куры уселись на насест голодными.
Свекровь поставила на место мотыгу и первым делом

принесла из колодца полные вёдра воды. Потом разожгла
огонь, положила картошку в чугунок, замесила хлеб и на
скорую руку приготовила ужин. Девушка смотрела на неё,
сидя на лавке и лишь болтала ногами.
Когда ужин был готов, свекровь позвал всех к столу.
Девушка уселась первой. Свёкор взял хлеб и разломил
его на три части. Одну часть дал жене, другую — сыну, а
третью оставил себе.
— А невестке? — подивилась свекровь.
— Она не голодная. Кто не работает, тот есть не хочет.
Девушка закусила губу, обидевшись, встала из-за стола,
пошла в свою комнату и расплакалась. Всю ночь не могла
уснуть — так ей хотелось есть.
На следующий день повторилось тоже самое. Трое
тружеников пошли на огород, а молодая опять не захотела
идти с ними.
— Солнце сильно печёт, — сказала она, — лицо у меня
почернеет.
И снова её оставили дома. И на этот раз маменькина
дочка ни к чему не притронулась. Нашла под миской
чёрствую горбушку, оставленную для собаки, съела её и
опять пролежала до вечера в саду. А цветы завяли, потому
что лень ей было сходить за водой, чтобы полить их.
Поздно вечером уставшие работники вернулись домой.
Свекровь нахмурилась, но замесила хлеб, а когда сели за
стол, свёкор снова разделил хлеб на три части. Девушке
снова ничего не досталось.
— Ты почему не даёшь невестке хлеба? — спросила
свекровь.
— Потому что тот, кто не работает, тот не ест! — ответил
свёкор.
Всю ночь голодная ворочалась с боку на бок и всё
думала. Задремала лишь на заре. Как только пропели
третьи петухи, она вскочила, поискала глазами свекровь и
мужа, но уже никого не было, потому что все ушли в поле
ещё затемно. Тогда девушка засучила рукава, забегала,
принесла из колодца воды, развела огонь, сварила ужин,
замесила тесто в квашне, испекла хлеб. Управившись
с домашней работой, она взяла прялку и села прясть
на крылечке. Вечером усталые работники увидели, как
постаралась для них невестка. Девушка накрыла на стол,
подала старому свёкру хлеб и с тревогой стала ждать, как
он поступит. А свёкор взял хлеб и разломил его на четыре
части. Самый большой
кусок подал невестке:
—
Ешь,
дитя,
ты
заслужила этот хлеб, потому
что сегодня поработала, как
следует.
Никогда девушка ещё не
ела такого вкусного хлеба!
Источник: https://pritchi.ru
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Poets’ Page
Peace Song
Music has been part of my life for as long as I can remember and was probably imbued within me while I was in my
mother’s womb in Southern Alberta. She and dad were both excellent singers and often sang together; born in Canada
but preserving their Russian culture including a commitment to pacifism. Growing up in the Doukhobor milieu, my first
exposure to song was Russian folk songs and Doukhobor hymns. These were meditative chants which brought peace and
solace to these pacifist dissidents along their historical thorny path of exile and re-settlement.
The quote from William Congreve: ‘Music has charms to soothe the savage breast, in their estimation, was quite
literally true and is best expressed by the following abridged Doukhobor psalm:
Singing of Psalms is an adornment to our souls.
They form a union of love, give you power of observing and strength of fulfilling all.
It all indicates a great soul.
It cleanses one’s lips and makes one’s heart glad.
To the ones who have perfection it shows the way.
Serenity of the mind is a herald of peace:
The Psalms express prayer for future generations.
To the elders it is a sign of comfort.
To the young it is an improvement of their mind.
From my formative years onwards, from the country school square dances to the concert stage, I never believed that
music and songs were just entertainment. In my experience, as a performer and singer for seventy years, music has been
a vital life force.
Moreover, music and peace were inextricably intertwined. Early activism with the Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament
included rallies which provided stages for many peace songs, echoing the civil rights movement and anti-Vietnam war
protests.
The folk movement featured seminal peace songs written by Canadians such as Ed McCurdy’s Strangest Dream and
Buffie St. Marie’s Universal Soldier which ranked alongside Pete Seeger’s We Shall Overcome and John Lennon’s Give
Peace a Chance and Imagine! Throughout the years, these songs sustained our demonstrations and strengthened our
resolve through sometimes abusive encounters.
After several productive years as the Curator of The Doukhobor Discovery Centre in B. C. where I featured many peace
manifestations ranging from the UN Peace Day to Hiroshima Day and many Doukhobor choirs with their emphasis on
holistic living and pacifism, I also revived the early immersion in Russian folk music with my two brothers, which again
included peace songs at various events and rallies.
The Doukhobor manifestation for Peace reached a zenith when they celebrated the 100th anniversary of the famous
Arms Burning of 1895 on the Russian steppes which led to their exodus to Canada.
With pageant and song, the over seventy member company United Doukhobor Centennial ‘95 Choir and Drama
Ensemble presented Voices for Peace, 1995 International Tour, travelling across Canada with presentations from B. C.
to Ottawa including a performance at the Canadian Museum of Civilization, the United Nations in New York and then
in Russia with their multimedia event. The project was a historic bridge between the different groups of Doukhobors in
Canada as well as a Canada - Russia peace bridge.
Throughout my life, music with its expression of peace and harmony, has been an integral and sustaining force, which
helped present our goals while being a sustaining force in daily life.
By: Larry Ewashen “150 Canadian Stories of Peace” - An Anthology (150canadianpeacestories.com)
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Live and Let Live
“Tolerance is the mindful capacity to love, respect,
and accept the differences that make people unique. This
tolerance exists so that all people can live in harmony
without the exclusion of one over the other or the will of the
few disaffecting the lives of the many.” ~ Byron R. Pulsifer

that is most appreciated by the other partner even if they
cannot verbalize this appreciation.
In an employment situation this attitude is much
needed. Many times people are on deadlines and time
constraints so employing this attitude is very helpful
in overlooking any remarks or statements that may be
made by others during these moments. When people
are trying to operate under stressful conditions, it is
advisable to employ this attitude for the continuation of
peace and harmony in the work environment. If there is
any way that others can assist the one who is under stress
to produce before a deadline, this would be most helpful
in the overall performance of the entire organization.
With tolerance coming to the fore when required, all
in the work environment will feel unified, uplifted and
accepted.

Tolerance and the ability to live and let live is needed in
all interactions with other people and in many situations
that one is faced with on a daily basis. It is this attitude
that allows each person to be unique and special with
their own perspective and truth. When we have this
attitude of live and let live, we are accepting of others,
their characters, habits, viewpoints, beliefs, quirks, and
perceptions. We can patiently deal with any situation that
arises that could tempt us to go astray in our intention
to walk each day in a state of calm and peaceful loving
intention.
In a family situation, this attitude assumes that each
family member will respect each other’s rights and
viewpoints. When tolerance is shown in the adults
towards children, the children will grow into adults
who show this attitude in their own families and in
their interactions with others. Practicing tolerance is an
important attitude for each person to have in their own
character and in their outward expression of it towards
others. As each family member displays this capacity to
live and let live towards each other, there is an overall
feeling of being accepted and loved as someone who
matters and whose opinion counts in the daily workings
of family life. This creates harmony between all members
of the family unit and peace and happiness prevails.

In a community or group situation this attitude of
live and let live is absolutely necessary in order for any
project or goal to be accomplished. When there are many
members of a team, each member wants to feel that they
are an important part of the group and that their input
is valued and appreciated. Expressing the attitude of
tolerance towards each group member empowers each
person to be confident enough to share their creative
inspirations with the group. This leads to feelings of
peace and good will within each member of the group
which facilitates the creation and completion of projects
and goals.
When people express tolerance towards one another
with kindness and respect, many good things happen,
for each is seeing the commonality between all people
and not really noticing any differences. This leads to
improved and meaningful relations between all peoples.
When each person lives their life and lets others live
theirs without criticism or judgement, then they are truly
living by loving others as they are. This attitude of live
and let live is the key to peace in our personal lives and
the world at large.

In a personal relationship, this attitude helps to prevent
moments of criticism or judgment of the other from
occurring because one respects the other and knows that
refraining from such outbursts is a loving act of kindness,
compassion and acceptance. When one partner is having
a hard time dealing with something that bothers them, if
the other partner employs this attitude of tolerance and
tries to be helpful by doing kindnesses for them to let
them know that they are loved and appreciated, usually,
those difficult moments will fade away and equilibrium
is restored. Practical tolerance is one facet of relationship

From the writings of
©Marlene Swetlishoff
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sundays
~ Moleniye every Sunday unless otherwise posted below
			
Brilliant Cultural Centre, 10:00 am
			
Grand Forks Community Centre, 10:00 am
MARCH 2018
Friday 2
~ World Day of Prayer
			
Gospel Chapel in Grand Forks, 2:00 pm
			
Pentacostal New Life Assembly in Castlegar, 10:30 am
Saturday 3
~ Kootenay Talent Night
			
Brilliant Cultural Centre, 7 pm
Thursday 8
~ International Women’s Day
Saturday 10
~Russian Spring Showcase - Celebrating 35 years
			
Brilliant Cultural Centre, 6:00 pm
Thursday 15
 ISKRA Submissions Deadline for the April 2018 issue
Wednesday 21 ~ International Day for Elimination of Racism
March 30
~ Good Friday (USCC Grand Forks Admin and Brilliant Office closed)
APRIL 2018
Monday 2
~ Easter Monday (USCC Grand Forks Admin and Brilliant Office closed)
Saturday 7
~ Grand Forks Talent Night
			
Grand Forks Community Centre, 6:00 pm
Sunday 8
~ Kootenay Men’s Pyrohi Bake
			
Brilliant Cultural Centre, 12:00 - 3:00 pm
Sunday 15
 ISKRA Submissions Deadline for the May 2018 issue
Sunday 22
~ Earth Day
MAY 2018
Sunday 13
~ 39th Annual Mother’s Day Walk for Peace
			
Haynes Point, Osoyoos, BC
Tuesday 15
ISKRA Submissions Deadline for the June 2018 issue
Saturday 19
~ 71st Annual USCC Union of Youth Festival
			
Brilliant Cultural Centre, TBC
Sunday 20
~ 71st Annual USCC Union of Youth Festival and moleniye
			
Brilliant Cultural Centre, TBC
		
~Victoria Day (USCC Grand Forks Admin and Brilliant Office closed)
Saturday 26
~Verigin Memorial Park Annual Flower Planting (weather permitting)
			
Verigin Memorial Park, 9 am
Please send upcoming events to ISKRA by March 15, 2018.
CNA = further information in Community News and Announcements pages,
TBA = To Be Announced, TBC = To Be Confirmed
~Dates and times of events are subject to change.
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UPDATE!
UYD-LMDC Half a Century of Friendship Banquet
August 4, 2018 @ the Grand Forks Curling Rink
TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE!! Only $45 each!!
Meet & Greet 4:00 pm - Celebration Banquet 5:30 pm
Calling all former UYD members who participated in bowling, choir, or other activities, and former and present Lower
Mainland Doukhobor Choir members to purchase your tickets for the CELEBRATION BANQUET now!!! Tickets will be
limited. You may purchase as many as you wish for yourself and your immediate family.
Banquet ticket includes appetizers at the Meet & Greet, a delicious gourmet buffet dinner catered by The Wooden
Spoon and a program that is sure to be nostalgic and harmonious. A cash refreshment bar will be available. Come share
in an evening of reminiscing and reconnecting!
How to Purchase Tickets:
You can purchase tickets by e-Transfer from Howard Chutskoff (treasurer) at hchutskoff@shaw.ca .
Your automated e-mail reply of acceptance will be your ticket.
You can also purchase hard copies from any Reunion Committee member: Howard and Lorraine Chutskoff, Peter and
Elsie Rezansoff, Bonnie Strukoff, Vi and Gordon Bondoreff. Beth Novokshonoff will also have tickets at the Grand Forks
USCC office.
Accommodation Information:
If you have an RV, we have permission for you to camp out (Walmart style...no electricity, water, or sewage connections)
at the USCC Hall (for up to 3 days), or the Grand Forks Curling Rink on the Saturday evening of the banquet.
Otherwise there are many motels, some B&B's and other camping spots in Grand Forks or Christina Lake. Check Google
and book early, as this is the August long weekend.
Schedule of Events:
➢ Sunday, May 20, 2018 - UYD-LMDC Reunion Choir Youth Festival participation (3 songs), Brilliant Cultural Centre
One practice at Ootischenia Hall on Saturday, May 19th @ 10:30 am
Hymns selected: Братья все ликуйте, Расскажу я всем живущим, Спаситель жаждет петь мой дух
Lyrics and audio files are on http://www.lmdbs.org website
Please indicate your desire to sing with the Reunion Choir to UYD50@shaw.ca
➢ Saturday, August 4, 2018 - Celebration Banquet for UYD-LMDC alumni, partners and immediate family members
at the Grand Forks Curling Rink, commencing at 4:00 pm for a Meet & Greet, 5:30 pm - catered Banquet and
Program
➢ Sunday, August 5, 2018 - Declaration Day Molenyie participation, Grand Forks USCC Cultural Centre @ 10:00 am
Confirm your participation in the events to UYD50@shaw.ca & purchase Banquet tickets early!
We encourage your participation to sing, or share a few memories at the Celebration Banquet.
Please indicate this in an email to UYD50@shaw.ca or to any committee member.
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COMMUNITY NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOT IC E :

Glade Hall Grand Opening
March 24, 2018
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

As of February 15th 2018
the NEW Brilliant Cultural Centre
office hours will be:
Tuesday to Thursday
from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm

NEW LIVESTREAM LINK

We invite everyone to come and see the
new improvements to the facilities.

Go to: youtube.com
Enter: BCC USCC in Search
Enjoy the latest programs

refreshments/ guest speakers/entertainment

Get your copy of these limited, first of a kind, commemorative and professionally mastered recordings
CD of congregational singing and DVD of stage performances of the

Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ
70th Annual Union of Youth Festival 2017
CD for $15,
DVD for $25,
or both
CD and DVD
for $30
Now available at the
USCC Administration
at 250-442-8252
or the Brilliant Office
250-365-3613

“ ...what a wonderful keepsake! Watching the DVD brings back
so many feel good memories... the congregational singing is so
beautifully moving and relaxing, I listen to it in my car when
I travel over the Paulson Summit...”
2124
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COMMUNITY NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

www.uscc-doukhobors.org
Please note

Notice: From the CCUB Trust Fund Board

ISKRA Subscription Rate Increase

Please note that the deadline for the annual Grant
Application to the Trust Fund is May 31, 2018.
Please contact your representative
for application forms.
Your representatives are:

effective immediately:
One year $60/yr to $65/yr
Two year $110/yr to $120/yr
Overseas/US $70/yr to $80/yr

Alberta:

Two year Overseas/US $130/yr to $150/yr

John S. Popoff (H): (403) 460-0313
Email: johneva@shaw.ca
British Columbia:
New Schedule for Russian Programs
on Shaw Cable Channel 10
in Castlegar and Grand Forks

Joseph Cheveldave (H): (250) 762-3979
Email: joeandolga@telus.net
Mike A. Kanigan (H): (250)365-0068
Email: mfkanigan@telus.net

Monday - 2:30 am, 9:00 am, 11:00 pm
Tuesday - 1:00 am, 6:00 am, 3:00 pm

Peter Perepolkin (H): (250)365-4899
Email: peter48@columbiawirelss.ca

Wednesday - midnight, 10:00 am, 6:00 pm
Thursday - 1:00 am, 3:00 pm

Walter Perepelkin (H): (250)359-5906
Email: wperepelkin@shaw.ca

Friday - 2:30 am, 7:00 am, 4:00 pm
Saturday - 1:00 am, 11:00 am, 11:00 pm
Sunday - 4:00 am, 1:00 pm, 8:00 pm

Saskatchewan:
Harvey Kazakoff (H): (306)242-4791
Email: harveykazakoff@sasktel.net
Linda Osachoff (H): (306)563-6077
Email: linda.osachoff@gmail.com

Be an ISKRA reporter!
We want ISKRA to become a more timely and relevant magazine and need your help to do it. If you
go to a conference, seminar, or meeting, witness an
interesting event, or know of interesting information,
tell us about it. You can lend us some photos, write
an article, or submit notes in point form and we will
produce rosy prose to suit.
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Walter Ostoforoff (H): (306)563-5583
Email: wfostoforoff@yahoo.ca
Mae Popoff (H): (306)373-2991
Email: maepopoff@sasktel.net
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COMMUNITY NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ
PRAYER VIGIL

March 22nd, 2018
7:00 p.m. at the BCC
As partners with the Interfaith Climate Action
Collaborative, we are honoured to be hosting our
third annual prayer vigil.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
Russian spring showcase
Celebrating 35 years

This year the theme is on water, a vital source of
life, and glaciers, storehouses of some of the last
remaining unpolluted water on the planet.

Saturday, March 10, 2018 @ 6 pm
Brilliant Cultural Centre

Please join us in prayer, song and
a DVD presentation of glaciers
and their urgent call for help.

SILENT AUCTION ITEMS
All Russian classes participating
Please plan on attending

Social with tea and cookies to follow downstairs

Doukhobor Heritage Trip 2018

USCC Kootenay Ladies Spiritual Meeting
at the
Brilliant Cultural Centre
Topic: Journeys of the Hearts
Special Guest Presenters:
Shelley Tomelin and Anni Muhlegg
Potluck and Social to follow
Everyone Welcome
Sunday, April 22,2018 – 1:00 pm
Committee Members:
Helenne Jones, Netta Zeberoff
Elaine Davidoff, Tina Fomenoff

Sunday, July 1 - Sunday, July 22
Learn about your early Doukhobor history!
Visit the three Burning of the Arms sites!
Slavyanka, Azerbaijan
Orlovka, Georgia
Terpeniye, Eastern Turkey!
Contact Verna Postnikoff, the trip organizer,
by email at vpostnikoff@yahoo.ca or by phone
at 604 293 1177 if you are interested in this trip
and would like more information.
The group will be small and there are a few spots
still available!
Visiting Russia could also be added.
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Obituaries
Извещения о смерти

Laura Zaitsoff
With broken hearts, we announce
the passing of our Mother,
Grandmother, Sister, Aunt, and
Friend, Laura Zaitsoff on February 1,
2018.
Laura was born on September
14, 1938 in the Hadikin/Plotnikoff
village in Pass Creek, BC.
Laura was the eldest child of
George and Dora (nee Verigin)
Plotnikoff. She had two brothers,
Phil and George.
On January 25, 1958, Laura
married Bill Zaitsoff. They moved to
Robson where they built their lives
together, starting their family, being
first blessed with a daughter, Debbie
and then a son, Ron.
Bill and Laura lived in their first
home on Zaitsoff Road in Robson
for seven years and then built their
forever home in 1965, right next
door. They were blessed to live on
the same road as Laura’s in-laws, Bill
and Flora Zaitsoff, Paul Zaitsoff and
George and Louise Zaitsoff. Laura
made her home in Robson for 60
years, where she was known for her
commitment to family and friends,
her garden, her cooking skills and a
smile for everyone.
Laura’s biggest pride and joy was
her three grandsons. She spent as
much time with them as she could.
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She made it a priority to teach them
her beliefs and her culture including
Doukhobor prayers. She always
looked forward to attending Sunday
School with her youngest grandson
whenever she could.
Laura lived a full life, a life she
carved out for herself. She was taken
too soon, but she left on her terms
staying independent and living in her
own home until the end. She lived to
take care of others and was able to as
long as she lived.
Laura is predeceased by her mother
Dora Plotnikoff (1958), her husband
Bill Zaitsoff (1980), her brother
George Plotnikoff Jr (1987), her father
George Plotnikoff Sr (1988) and her
niece Leeda Plotnikoff (2007). She is
also predeceased by her in-laws Bill
and Flora Zaitsoff and George and
Louise Zaitsoff.
Laura is survived by her daughter,
Debbie (Dean) Scott, her son Ron
(Catherine) Zaitsoff and her beloved
grandsons, Michael (Naureen) Scott,
Jason Scott and Nolan Zaitsoff.
She is also survived by her brother
Phil (Ann) Plotnikoff, sister-in-law,
Lauresa Plotnikoff and nieces and
nephews.
Laura lives on through her family
and friends and their cherished
memories. A special thank you to all
of those involved with Laura’s care
and her funeral services and burial.
The following donations were
made to ISKRA in memory of Laura:
Family of Laura Zaitsoff, $200; John
and Violet Zaitsoff, Phil and Shirley
Zaitsoff, Nancy and Jim Crawford,
Marie and Leonard Bayoff, Bernice,
Randy, Tyler and Rylee Haviland,
$100; Mabel Bondaroff and family,
$100; May and Ed Zebroff, $100;
Jack, Caroline, Sierra and Chelan
Padmoroff, $60; Joe Kabatoff, $50;
George M. Kinakin, $50; Derek and
Irina Relkoff and family, $30; Paul
and Mary Verigin, $25; Bill and
Laura Verigin and family, $25; Mabel
Plamondon, $25; Nick and Verna
Ogloff, $20; Lucy Voykin and family,
2124

$20; Nick and Anne Negreiff, $20;
Ken and Kathy Verigin, $20; Michael,
Venie, Evan and Annika Cheveldave,
$20; Andrew and Vera Evin, $20;
Peter and Shirley Relkoff, $20. Total,
$905.

Nancy Sherstobitoff

1934-2018
It is with great sorrow that we gather
here today to say farewell to a mother,
a sister, an aunt, a grandmother, and
a great grandmother. Nancy passed
away unexpectedly on January 11th
2018.
Nancy was born on October
24th, 1934 in Shoreacres to parents
Fred and Mary Kalmakoff. Nancy
is survived by four children Carol
(Wayne), Jean (Peter), Debbie (Joe),
Richard (Tracy) and her sister Judy
(Paul). She was predeceased by her
husband John, Sister Marie Makaroff,
and parents Fred and Mary.
In her early years the family moved
around a lot to follow her father’s jobs.
They lived briefly in Nelson, Rossland
and Champion Creek before settling
in Shoreacres. Nancy and her older
sister Marie attended school in Glade
and would have to walk all the way
from Shoreacres. Nancy finished the
seventh grade, before deciding to
start work. Her first job was cleaning
a home in South Slocan for 75 cents a
day. She wanted to save money to buy
a hope chest. She would also spend
her time babysitting her little sister
Judy, and would often bring her to
work.
At the age of 13, Nancy was
introduced to John by her cousin Pete

Kalmakoff and John’s cousin Polly
Sherstobitoff. They fell in love and
after a wonderful four year courtship
they married on June 21st, 1952 and
started their family in Raspberry.
On June 1st, 1958 they moved to the
house John built in Tarrys with their
two girls Carol and Jean. Soon they
would welcome two more children
Debbie and Richard.
Nancy was a loving wife, mother,
and grandmother. She enjoyed many
activities including taking care of
her children, and grandchildren,
cooking, baking, gardening, knitting,
reading, scratching crossword lottery
tickets, and playing crib. Both John
and Nancy sang in the Kootenay
choir and were lifelong members of
the USCC. They both liked to camp,
travel to exotic places such as Mexico,
Cuba, California, and Hawaii and
often enjoyed taking the bus to
Bonners, Worley and Chewelah.
They loved spending time together.
Nancy is also survived by seven
Grandchildren: Melanie, Elysia
(Mark), Jessica (Matt), Chelsea
(Parker), Michelle (Cas), Eric
and Connor; along with six great
grandchildren: Cody, Rian, Wyatt,
Liv, Grace and Maverick.
When someone you love becomes
a memory, the memory becomes a
treasure. May she rest in peace.
Вечная Память в Царствии
Небесном!
The following donations were
made to ISKRA in memory of Nancy:
Carol and Wayne Cox and family,
$25; Peter and Jean Samarodin
and family, $25; Joe and Debbie
Bojey and family, $25; Richard and
Tracy Sherstobitoff, $25;
Harry
Sherstobitoff, Andrea Sherstobitoff,
Tara, Graham and Sage, $100; Paul,
Judy, Stacey and Scott Anutooshkin,
$100; Louis and Eileen Gritchen,
Greg and Lorraine Paul, Don and
Virginia Makaroff, Bob and Bev
Makaroff, $100; Diane Kalesnikoff,
$25; Mike and Lillian Semenoff,
$25; John and Polly Ostoforoff, $25;
George and Nettie Anutooshkin, $25;

Kathy Tarasoff and Ed Strelive, $35;
Elsie Nevakshonoff, $20; Fred and
Helen Hoodicoff, $20; Lucy Voykin,
Katherine Markin and family, $20;
Irene Malloff and family, $20. Total,
$615.

In Memoriam

ISKRA Policy
Regarding Obituaries
Obituaries will be published
in the language in which they
are received. If translations are
desired, these should be carried
out in advance, by enlisting a
capable translator among friends
or family, or by approaching one
of the home based translation
services which are available. ISKRA
will publish obituaries submitted
in both languages, as long as the
total length of the obituary is
within reason. Exceedingly lengthy
or overly detailed submissions
may have to be edited prior to
publication.
Photos of the deceased are
welcome, as long as they are clear,
original photos. Please do not
submit laser copies or newspaper
clippings as these are usually
difficult or impossible to reproduce
with acceptable results. All photos
will be returned intact after
publication. (Scanned photos or
digital photos can be e-mailed in a
jpg or tiff format to: info@iskra.
ca)
We are sincerely grateful
for the memorial donations which
accompany submitted obituaries, as
it is such voluntary assistance which
enables ISKRA to be published and
provide a needed service to the
Doukhobor community. Donations
collected by the family of the
deceased and submitted with the
obituary will be included at the
bottom of the obituary. Donations
received separate of the obituary
will be listed in the Friends of
ISKRA section.
- ISKRA Staff
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In Loving Memory
of our Dear Parents:
Fred Markin
Nov.20,1920 - Aug. 14, 2004
Helen Markin
Jan. 4, 1927 - March 3, 2017
Those we love don’t go away
They walk beside us every day
Unseen, unheard, but always near
Still loved, still missed and very dear.
Lovingly remembered by
Mike and Frances Kanigan
Len and Karen Markin
Fred and Shirley Markin
and Families
In their memory $100 donation to
ISKRA.
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FRIENDS
OF ISKRA

In Memoriam

ED. NOTE: This is a list of donations to ISKRA received
from Janury 1st to January 31st, 2018.
In Memory of:
1. Steve Malloff - see obituary in issue #2123.
2. George Stoochnoff - see obituary in issue #2123.
3. Marusya Shkuratova
4. John Babakaeff
5. Mary Cheveldave (nee Gevatkoff)
6. Victor Nedvega - see obituary in issue #2122.
7. Steve Chernoff
8. Nancy Sherstobitoff - see obituary in this issue.
9. Alex Elasoff
10. Edward Babakioff
11. Sheila Kabatoff - see obituary in issue #2123.
12. Helen Markin
13. Leonard Voykin
14. Mary Dergousoff
15. Jack Konken - see obituary in issue #2122.
16. Anna Gorkoff - see obituary in issue #2122.
17. Elena Salekin
18. Larry Sapriken - see obituary in issue #2123.

In Loving Memory of

Anne Nesteroff
Oct.16, 1920 – Mar. 30, 2008
10 years have passed
We miss you so much
Your loving family
In her memory is a $50 donation
to ISKRA.

Pauline Makortoff and family (1)..........................$10.00
Olga Lebedoff (1).......................................................$10.00
Anne N. Makortoff (1)...........................................$10.00
Sharon Gevatkoff (1).................................................$10.00
Lorraine Gevatkoff (1)..............................................$10.00
Helenne Jones ............................................................$10.00
Elizabeth Maloff (1)....................................................$10.00
Cyril and Vera Woykin (1)........................................$10.00
Mary Postnikoff (2)....................................................$10.00
Vera Podmoroff, Krestova..........................................$10.00
Nancy Vanjoff and family, Castlegar (3)....................$20.00
Nettie Makortoff, Castlegar........................................$20.00
Bill and Liz Pepin, Grand Forks (1).........................$20.00
Viola Strukoff (1)........................................................$20.00
Paul and Nat Strukoff and family (1)...........................$20.00
Walter and Nina Hoodikoff (1)................................$20.00
Harry Sherstobitoff (1)................................................$20.00
Paul and Lorraine Seminoff, Grand Forks (1)...........$20.00
Barry and Shari Sookarookoff, Edmonton, AB (1)....$20.00
Bill Sookarookoff, (1).................................................$20.00
Rod, Tammy, Matthew and Adam Jacobs (1)............$20.00
Nellie Babakaeff and family (4)..................................$20.00
Lewie and Beatrice Verigin, Castlegar (5)..................$20.00

In Loving Memory of

Pete Kalesnikoff
1929-2006
Sadly missed
and lovingly remembered
by all the family
In his memory is a $50 donation to
ISKRA.
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Fanny Osachoff, Bonnington....................................$20.00
Mike and Shirley Sookochoff (1)................................$20.00
Bill and Mary Argotoff (1)........................................$20.00
Irene Tamelin (1)........................................................$20.00
Louis and Eileen Gritchen (1)..................................$20.00
Andrew and Vera Evin (1)........................................$20.00
Lucy Voykin, Katherine Markin and family (1).......$20.00
Irene Malloff and family (8)....................................$20.00
Natalia Jmaiff (1).........................................................$20.00
George and Florence Swetlikoff (1).......................$20.00
Audrey and Kalina Repin, John and Tasha Kanigan and
family, Peter and Nettie Kazakoff (1).....................$20.00
Jan Kabatoff (1)............................................................$20.00
Anne Verigin (1)..........................................................$20.00
Jim and Lil Popoff (1)................................................$20.00
Helen Stoochnoff and family (1)..............................$20.00
Louis and Eileen Gritchen .......................................$20.00
Murray and Natasha Knox (1)..................................$20.00
Mike and Frances Kanigan (1).................................$20.00
Alex and Lorna Sherstobitoff.....................................$20.00
Lucy Voykin and family (2).........................................$20.00
Alice Rezansoff and family (2)...................................$20.00
Walter and Vera Kanigan (1).....................................$20.00
Nick and Mildred Rilkoff (2)....................................$20.00
Olga Kittson and Ken Lebedoff (2)...........................$20.00
Nancy Vanjoff and family (1).....................................$20.00
Mary Zoobkoff (2).......................................................$20.00
Mary Koorbatoff and Lorraine Legebokoff (2)..........$20.00
Linda Novokshonoff (1)............................................$20.00
Beth Novokshonoff (1)...............................................$20.00
Walter and Marlene Swetlishoff.................................$25.00
Marion Demosky and Fred Tomilin (2)..................$25.00
Peter and Marg Yofonoff (2).......................................$25.00
Mike and Lillian Semenoff (1)...................................$25.00
John and Tammy Johnson (2).................................$30.00
Bill and Christine Strilaeff, Castlegar........................$40.00
Larry and Marion Androsoff, Calgary, AB.................$40.00
Molly Sofonoff.............................................................$40.00
Mary Popoff.................................................................$40.00
Mabel Bondaroff, Kelowna........................................$40.00
Margaret Wasilenkoff, Michael Wasilenkoff, Nat and
Amber Leffler, Marlene and Ron Hamling (2).........$40.00
Mary Danshin, Calgary, AB......................................$40.00
John and Fay Malins (6, 1)......................................$40.00
Molly Davidoff and family (2)....................................$40.00
Pete Chernoff, John and Fay Malins, Jim and Irene Walker,
Paul, Sara, Bryce and Jaeden Findlater (7)................$50.00
Marcia Elasoff and family (9)...................................$50.00
Molly Babakioff and family (10)................................$50.00
Larry Kimoff................................................................$50.00

Edna Sapriken and family (18)...................................$50.00
Derek, Lisa, Jake and Riley Sherbinin (2).....................$50.00
Dorothy Shelefontiuk, Castlegar (17).....................$100.00
Peter and Mabel Kabatoff, Winlaw (11).................$100.00
Mike and Frances Kanigan (12).............................$100.00
Gordon and Vi Bondoreff and family (1).................$100.00
Ileene Voykin and family (13)..............................$100.00
Louis and Eileen Gritchen, Greg and Lorraine Paul, Don
and Virginia Makaroff, Bob and Bev Makaroff (8).........$100
Wallace Dergousoff and family (14).....................$100.00
Alex Wishlow and family (15).................................$100.00
George and Nettie Anutooshkin (1)......................$100.00
Bill Popoff, Kate Popoff, Angie and Serj Shine, Bob and
Olga Jones (16).........................................................$100.00
Helen Stoochnoff and family (2)............................$200.00
Irene Malloff and family (1)......................................$200.00
Paul, Judy, Stacey and Scott Anutooshkin (1, 8)...$200.00
January Total....................................................$3380.00
ISKRA EQUIPMENT FUND
Donations received from January 1st to January 31st, 2018.

Alex A. Semenoff...............................................................$20.00
January Total..............................................................$20.00

The Communications Advisory Board and staff of ISKRA are
most appreciative of the continued support. God bless you!

CASTLEGAR
FUNERAL CHAPEL
From a Simple Cremation to a
Traditional Funeral Service
Doukhobor Funeral Director
Bill Strilaeff
to assist families
Проводитель Духоборческих
Похорон
Василь Стрыляев

250-365-3222
Our help is available to you 24 hours a day.
We welcome families who supply their own casket.
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Cross-Canada Doukhobor Moleniye and Meeting Directory
Grand Forks Area

Kootenay Area

Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ

Union of Spiritual Communities of Christ

Moleniye every Sunday — 10 am
Spiritual Discussion first Sunday of every month — 11 am
USCC Community Centre

Moleniye every Sunday — 10 am
Spiritual Discussion every Sunday — 11 am
Brilliant Cultural Centre

For information contact:
USCC Administration 250-442-8252

For information contact:
USCC Brilliant office 250-365-3613 ext. 21
Krestova Doukhobors

Kelowna Area

Moleniye every Sunday — 10:00 am
Krestova Doukhobor Prayer Home

Kelowna Doukhobor Group

For information contact:
TBC

Prayer Meeting & Sunday School Schedule
Time: 11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Twice a month September – May

Calgary Area

For information contact:
Kathy Marinov 250-762-5456
or Tammy Swetlikoff 250-861-6547

Southern Alberta Doukhobors
traditional Moleniye —
Third Sunday of the month — 11:00 am
September through April
Marlborough Park Community Centre

Victoria Area
Vancouver Island Doukhobor Community Association
Gathers weekly on Sunday Evenings —
Everyone welcome

For information contact:
Kevin Seminoff 403-295-8645
or Margaret Salekin 403-948-4030

For information contact:
Andrei Sherstobitoff 250-208-1984
or Stephanie Landucci 250-882-3821

Calgary Doukhobor Cultural Society
For information contact:
Merviana Cheveldayoff 403-288-0058
or Jan Tarasoff 403-289-4689

Saskatchewan Area
Doukhobor Society of Saskatoon
Weekly Sunday Prayer Services
September – June at 11:00 am
Prayer Home – 525 Ave I South

Lower Mainland Doukhobor Benevolent Society

For information contact:
phone at 306-244-7209 (with message manager); or
email at DoukhoborSociety.Saskatoon@gmail.com

For information contact:
Bonnie Strukoff 604-782-7058
or email at bonniestrukoff@gmail.com

Vancouver Area

Did you know that you can pay for your ISKRA subscription electronically?
Interac e-Transfers available at the following institutions:
http://interac.ca/en/interac-e-transfer-consumer.html
Please contact your financial institution for more information
about this alternative to making payments or donations to ISKRA/USCC.
Contact the Grand Forks Administration for more information:
Email: gfadmin@uscc.ca or Phone: 250-442-8252
Russian language editing, translation, proof-reading and consultation services and other occasional, contract and volunteer help in
photography, translation, columns, reporters, design and artwork is also gratefully acknowledged.
РАБОЧИЙ ШТАБ ИСКРЫ: Сара Светлищева, Василий И. Веригин, Ирина Рылкова.
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“... Их добродетель, хорошая жизнь
восторжествует над миром или земным царством ...
~ Sbornik p. 88

... By living a life of love and service to others,
spirit wrestlers achieve a kind of success no wealth or power can match …”
~ English interpretation by Natasha Jmieff

